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Standanl l.eu9

LEASE NO. GS-llP-LVA12134

GSA FORM ua1c (Sepblrnber2013)

This Lape Is made Pd entered Into between

MelraPark 2345 LLC,

r1t1e

Lnsof) 1illho1e prfndp1t place of business i. 1440New Yolll Awinue, NW, Sule 200 Washington DC 20005 and whose Interest In Iha Pioperty
descnbed herein II th.t of Fee Owner. and
The United Stllts of America

(Gavermenl). 1dlng by and lhiough the designated 111prasantalille or the Geneni1Services Admlnlstrallan (GSA}, upon the lenns and conditions set
Jorth hmln

Wllrlesseth: The parties hereto, far the consideration hetefnan.r rnelllJoned, covenant ud ll9Re a folaws·
Lessorhentby leases ID the GDVtmmenl the Piemises described heft!ln. being 11 or • portion of the Property localed at
M1traPark II, 1350 Walker LIM, Springfield, Virginia m10-3221
1nd men ruuy descriled In Sec:llon 1 and bhiblt A. togethm' with nghls ta lhe uw of parking and olher arus as set rorth herein, Ca be used far such
pwpcses a datennined by GSA

LEASETERll

Ta Have and to HDlll the said Premises wdh lls 1ppusten1nea for a FIVE (5) Year Finn lefm beginning an Decllmbel 8, 2015 (the 'Lease Term
Commencianent Dala1 and c:onlilulng thl'augh Dacember 7, 2020. Such dates ere Inn riud dates and lhal not be sutlfed lo 1ny candillan
plK8Cfenl

In Wdnns Whlta, the partla ta this le1se 111idance thetr mgn:ement ta 111 terms and candllons set facth herain by lhell sign•tures below, to be
elflldlve es Df the da1e of delhlltlY of the fully ...cutld Lean to lhe Lessor.

FOR THE LESSOR:
METROPARK 2345 LLC, a Oelawate llneed llbillly cmnpany (LlC)
By· CSHV Meleo Pirtc, LLC, a Dellwlra LLC
By- Q.tane.I Tac:llclll, UC, a Deiawal9 LLC
Its 90la member
By Clarion Tadlcal Minger, LLC, Oelawant LLC
b~r

Name_.....,..........

Tille Lease Cantradlng Ofbr
Gener.al Sefltlc:es Adminislnlllon, Publlc Buildings SeMCB

By 0.
INsole

JU\\Q.

Date

Name·

JI 2of 0

Title·
Enll)'N1me.

Tiiie

o.ttr

2. 2't·1"2

•te

The 1111ormiilion c:Dlledian requirements contained 111 this Solicitabon/Contract thal
not requlntd by the regulation, have been approved by lhe
Otr.ce of Management and Budget pursuanl la the Papeiwark Reduction Act and assigned lhe OMB Conlrol Ha JOS0.01S3
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SECTION 1

1.01

THE PREMISES, RENT, AND OTHER TERMS

THE PREMISES (JUN 2012)

The Premises are described as follows:

A.

Office and Relattd Space: 76,581 rentable square feet (RSF). yielding 74,426 ANSl/BOMA Office Area (ABOA) square feet (SF) of office
and related Space Consisting of 24,939 RSF (24.238 ABOA) located on the 2nd noor, 25,821 RSF (25,094 ABOA) located on the 3rd ftoor, and 25,821
RSF (25,094 ABOA) localed on the 5th floor of the Building, as depicted on the floor ptan(s) attached hereto as Exhibit A.

B.
Common Area Factor: The Common Area Factor (CAF) is established as 1.028955 This factor, which represents the conversion from
ABOA to rentable square feet, shall be used for purposes of rental adjustments In accordance with the Payment Clause of the General Clauses,
C.

The parties have previously confirmed the measurement of this space and it is not subject to further re-measurement or adjustment.

1.02

EXPRESS APPURTENANT RIGHTS (SEP 2013)

The Government shall have the non-exclusive right to the use of Appurtenant Areas, and shall have the right to post Rules and Regulations Governing
Conduct on Federal Property, Title 41 , CFR, Part 102-74, Subpart C within such areas. The Government will coordinate with Lessor to ensure
signage is consistent with Lessor's standards. Appurtenant to the Premlses and Included in the Lease are rights to use the following:
B
Antennas, Satellite Dishes, and Related Transmission Devices Space located on the roof of the Building sufficient in size for the installation
and placement of telecommunications equipment, the right to access the roof of the Building. and use of all Building areas (e.g ., chases, plenums,
etc.) necessary for the use, operation and maintenance of such telecommunications equipment at au times during the term of this Lease

1.03

RENT AND OTHER CONSIDERATION (SEP 2013)

A.

The Government shall pay the Lessor annual rent, payab!e in monthly instatrments In arrears, at the following rates

PER ABOA SQFT

FIRM TERM

SHELLRENT

1

TENANTIMPROVEMENTSREflrf
1

OPERATING COSTS
BUILDING SPECIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL
(BSAC) 4

PARKING~

TOTAL ANNU~ RENT

ANNUAL RENT

ANNUAL RATE

$2,281,901 .16
$.00

$3066
$00

$686.207.72

$9.22

S.00

- -

$.00

.00

.00

$2 968,108.88

$39.88

'Shell rent (Firm Term) calculation S29 79722333 per RSF (ot S30 68 per ABOA) muttlplied by 76,581 per RSF
2The total Tenant Improvement Allowance is S 00 per ABOA (total Tl amount S 00) Is amortized at S 00 per ABOA al an Interest rate of zero percent per annum over 5

rear&.

Operating C()sts rent calculation. SB 9605479166 per RSF (ot S9 22 per ABOA) multiplied by 76 58 11 RSF
4The total Building Specific Security Costs or S oo per ABOA (total BSAC amount $.00} is amor1iZed at s.oo per ABOA at an interest rate of zero percent per annum over
5 years

In instances where the Lessor amortizes either the Tl or BSAC for a period exceeding the Firm Term of the Lease. should the Government terminate
the Lease after the Firm Term or does not otherwise renew or extend the term beyond the Firm Term, the Government shall not be liable for any
unamortized costs beyond the Firm Term.
C.
The amortization rate for any tenant improvements is 11 o/o per year.
D.
If the Government occupies the Premises for less than a full calendar month, then rent shall be prorated based on the actual number of days
of occupancy for that month.
E.
Rent is subject to adjustments based on the final Building Specific Amortized Capital (BSAC) cost to be amortized in the rental rate. as
agreed upon by the parties subsequent to the Lease Award Date.
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F.

Rent shall be paid to Lessor by eledronic funds transfer In accordance with the provisions of the General Clauses. Rent shall be payable to
the Payee designated in the Lessor's Central Contractor Registration (CCR), now the System for Award Management (SAM). If the payee is different
from the Lessor, both payee and Lessor must be registered in SAM,

G.

Lessor shall provide to the Government, in exchange for the payment of rental and other specified consideration, the following·

1.

The leasehold interest in the Property described in the paragraph entitled "The Premises·

3.
Performance or satisfaction of all other obligations set forth in this Lease; and all services, utilities, and maintenance required for
the proper operation of the Property, the Building, and the Premises in accordance with the terms of the Lease, including, but not limited to, all
inspections, modifications, repairs, replacements, and improvements required to be made thereto to meet the requirements of this Lease.
H.

Par1<ing shall be provided as part of the rental consideration over the firm term of the lease.

1.04

R&~N

:.i!01:Z) INTENTIONALLY DELETED

Tile Ge..,emmeRt shall be eRt~led to zero (0) moRth& ef free reRI, te be applied agaiRst the meRlhly fully serviGed re11tal paymeRI 1111til exhausted. Tile
kee ~nt sllall GommeRse wltll the first montll of the bease aRd se11tin11e UAtil Ille free rent t.'la& beeR fully resaptured in eqwal mo11tllly i11stallments o·:er
Ille sheltest t~
1.05

:i&RMINATION RIGHT& (AUG :ZB-14} INTENTIONALLY DELETED

The GevemmeRt may te1mi11ate this lease. in >Mlole or in part. at any time effe6We after tRe i:::11m Tem1 ef this lease, by pRJ11ldi11g Rot less than XX
days' pFier wFilten neti&e to the beHor. Tile effest~ll be tile day fellowing the ellfJiratieR ef the required notiGe period er
tt.'le tem1i11atien dale set faith iR the neti&e, whiGtle..,er is later Ne reRtal sllall aGGFUe after the effestiw date of terminatioR
1.06

RENEWAb. RIGMl& (SEP 2013> INTENTIONAUY DELETED

~&e may be

re11ewed at the eptioR of the Ge\<eFRFReRI fer a teim e• YEARS at tile fellewing rental rate(&};
NG O~GN +ERM, YEAR&

I
I

ANNYAl: REN+
1'1:11:1: SEAVIGE RE~I: R.t.:FE

1

OPERA+l~IG Gas;s

'AnRual ReRI (OplieR l=erm) Cal;wlalieR:

$XX

ANNUAi: RAlE I RSF

$XX

OPEAAl'l>IS GG6+ BASIS SH.t.l:I: GG>l+INl:IE
FAQM ;HE EFFEG:i:llJE ¥EAR QF :fHE l:EA6E.
Qp:;ic:»i :raAM IS 61:1BJEG:i::fi;l GQ~l>IU1>16
A>l>ll:IAI: AEldl.llttME>R=S.

s 00/ABQA 11 102,263 .oeo.o. SF

~~f;lsaet at lea~ 180 Eta-ys ~re lhe end of l~3'-L-ease teJm, all other teims and GORditiens ef tllis lease, as
same may ha..,e been amended, sllall remaiR in full feFGe aRd effeGt dwFiRgany renewal teFm.

1.07

DOCUMENTS INCORPORATED IN THE LEASE (SEP 2013)

The following documents are attached to and made part of the Lease:

No.

1.08

OF

DOCUMENT NAME

PAGES

ExHIBIT

FLOOR PLAN(S)
SOLICITATION ATTACHMENT #4- PRE•LEASE FIRE
PROTECTION ANO LIFE SAFETY EVALUATION ANO RIDER
GSA FORM 1217 - LESSOR' S ANNUAL COST STATEMENT
GSA FORM 35178 GENERAL CLAUSES
GSA FORM 3518, REPRESENTATIONS ANO CERTIFICATIONS

3

A

16

B

2

B

47

0
E

10

lliNANT IMPROVEMENT .t.bbOWANCE (AUG 2044HNTENTIONALLY DELETED

The TeRaRI lmpm>JemeRt Allowanc;e (TIA) for purpeses ef this lease is $.00/ABO,O.. The TIA is the ameuRt that Ille lessor &llall make available fer the
Ge..,emmeRI to be used for Tis, This total amouRl ef $ 00 is amofti~ed iR ~e re11t e\<er the Fiim Term of this bease at an-amwal iRtere&t rate ef zere
perGeRt (O~~) . lesser agrees to make a...ailable an additieRal teRaRt lmpro...ement allewanse of wp le S.OOIABOA (fer aR aggregate amewRt ef
S OO!ABO.O.l The teRallHmpRwement allewaRGe is a•:ailable solely for teRant imprevemeRts required by tt.'le Ge•Jemme~
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user. YpeR sempletiaR ef imprG'JemeRt& in !Re beasea PFemises by tl'le lesser and aGGeptanse tl'leFeef by the Ge¥emmeRt, ttle Gost of impm'Jement&
sl'lall be memeFialiced iR a subseq11eRt bease .o.mendmeRt (bA) aleng with the ameFtiaation payment ameunt and re•1i&ed Fent. In the e~·ent the tetal
69St ef tenant impre>Jements is greater or le66 than Ille S,QQ already iRGluded In tile annual rent as &at klFth in Paragraph 1.03, then tile rent shall be
adjusted aGGemingly. Tenant imprG...aA'lent& finanGed by the bessor abe>Je Ille S.QO shall be amoFtlzed at zere persent (Qq4) ann11al intere&l
Notwithstanding any pre•1islens ef GSA FeFFR l201C to tile sontrary, tl'le Ge.,.emment shall net ame~re than S.00 (S.OO!ABOA) in tenant
iFl'lproYements. No tenant impro'lements in eicGess of$ QQ!ABOA shall be fwnded by the l4i!Her. The GeYemF!'lent reseF\!es tl'le Fight to 6Bn¥ert any
wmised portion ef tile fiF&I S.QQ ef this allewanGe as a rental abatement (whiGh shall be applied to the mast cu~nt installments of rent tl'\en d11e until
exhau&teiiil) or to reduse the annual rent as set ferth in Paragraph 1.03; any &UGh aGlien thus taken shall be memorialice<il by bA along with tile
ameFtlzalien payment ameunt and re'li&ed ienl
1.09

lENANT IMPROVEMENT RENTAL ADJUSTMENT (SE~

A.
The Ge>Jemment, at ii& sole di&Gf-Btion, shall make all deeisiens as ta tile 11se ef the TIA. The Ge'+'emmeRt may use all or part ef the TIA:
The Ge•1ern1HRt may ietum to the lesser any un11&ed peltien ef tile TIA in eicshan9e fer a desiease in rent aGGO!Ving te tile agreed upon amortization
rate O\'er Ille P"irm Te1m.

B.
Tile Ge¥emment may eleGt to make l11mp sum payments for any or all wefk se1Jere<il by the TIA. Tllat part ef tile TIA amertized in tile rent
shall be reduGed as691Vingly. Al any time after essupanoy and during tile Firm Teim ef tile lease. tile Ge¥emmenl at its sele disGrelien, may eleGt ta
pay-rump s11m fer any paFt er all ef the remainiRl}-Uflpaill amortized balan68 ef the TIA. If tile GeYemment eleGls ta make a lum~m payment fer the
TIA after eGGupansy, the payment ef tile TIA by the Ge'Jemment wiR R!SllM in a desrease in Ille rent aaaeraing le the ameFtlzalieR rate e11er tile P"irm
Term of the lease.
C.

If ii is antisipatell that tile Government will spend mere than tile alklwanse identifiell abeve. the Ge.,.emmeRt may eleGt ta

1.
2.

3.
1.10

ReauGe the Tl requirement&;
Pay luF!'lp sum for tl'le e\•erage 11pen substantial sempletien in aGGerdanse witl'I the-!AGGeplaRse ef SpaG&-and Certifisale er
OGGupan~· paragraph;
Negetiate aA inGf-Ba&e in tl'\e F&RI.

TENANT IMPROVEMENT FEE SCHEDULE (JUN 2012)

For pricing TI costs, the foUowing rates shan apply ror the initial build-out of the Space.
INITIAL
BUIL.D-OUT

1.11

ARCHITECT/ENGINEER FEES ( $ PER ABOA SF OR % OF Tl CONSTRUCTION COSTS)

7.00%

LESSOR'S PROJECT MANAGEMENT FEE (% OF Tl CONSTRUCTION COSTS)

6.00%

BUILDING SPliCIFIC AMORTIZED CAPITAL. (SEP 2Ma}

s.oo

~ase& eif ltlla ~ase1 the 84.H~ Speeifio AmoRiled-GiapilJal l&S.O.C) ie
per ABO.i\ Sli anooally 1'11a le~ake UM telal BS>.C
ameuRI a...ailable to the GOYemment. whisl'I will use the-Nnds fGr seeurity related impre..,ements. Thi&-ame11RI is ameFtii!ell iR the Alnl e¥er tl'le P"irm
Ter-m ef this lease at aJHAAUal iAlerest rate of a&l'G perseAl.

1.12

BUILDING SPECIP"IC AMORTIZED CAPITAL RENTAb ADJUSTMENT (SEP 20»}

A.
Tile Gevemment, at its &ale di&Gretien. shall make all lleGisieRS abeut the use of the 8uikling Spesifis .~armed Capital (BS.O,C). The
Ge¥emmeRI may 11&e all er part er tl'le 8SAC. The Ge¥ernment may returR le tl'\e l.e&ser any unused pertion of the BSAC in eicshange fer a lleGrea&e
iR rent (wtlere appliGat;le) aGGeming ta the agAMKI upen ameFticatieR rate el/er tile P"irm Term.
8
Tile Ge1JemrneRt may ele6l ta make lump sum paymeRts fer any wefj( GeYered by the BSAC, The-part er the BSAC ameFlii!ed in tl'\e rent
shali-be rellused assordingly. At any lime aftef.GG6Uf)ansy aRd during Ille Firm Term er the I.ease. the Ge>JemmeRt. at its sale dissretlen, may eleGI ta
pay-a4ump sum fer aAy part er all ef the R!lmaining 11Rpaid ameFticed balanse of the BSAC. If tl'le Ge\•emment eleGts ta make a lump.sum payment fer
the BS.O.C after OGGupansy. the payment ef the BSAC by the Ge11emment will resuM in a deGrease in tile rent aGGerding to the ameFlicalieR rate a~·er
tile P"irm Term ef the lease.
C.

If it is antl6ipated that the Ge11emmeRI will spend mere ll'\an the SSAC idenlifiell abe¥e, the Go·JerRmeRl may ele6l ta:
1.

Reduce the ses11Fity seuntermeasuFe req11irements:

2.
Pay a lump sum fer the amount OYeJage upen substantial sempletien iR asserdanse IJAlh the "Jl,s68plaRse ef SpaGe and CertifiGale
er Ossupanay· paFagraph; er
3.

Negotiate an iRsrease ln tile rent
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1.13

PERCENTAGE OF OCCUPANCY FOR TAX ADJUSTMENT (JUN 2012)

As of the Lease Award Date, the Government's Percentage of Occupancy, as defined in the "Real Estate Tax Adjustment• paragraph of this Lease is
62.50% percent. The Percentage of Occupancy is derived by dividing the total Government Space of 76,581 RSF by the total Building space of
122,530 RSF.
1.14

REAL ESTATE TAX BASE (SEP 2013)

The Real Estate Tax Base, shall be as defined in the "Real Estate Tax Adjustment" paragraph of the Lease Is 5272,572.18 Tax adjustments shall not
occur until the tax year following lease commencement has passed.
1.15

OPERATING COST BASE (SEP 2013)

The parties agree, for the purpose of applying the paragraph lilied "Operating Costs Adjustment," that the Lessor's base rate for operating costs shall
be $9.22 per ABOA (or $8.9605479166 per RSF) or $686,207.72/annum for the entire premises.
1.16

RATE FOR ADJUSTMENT FOR VACANT LEASED PREMISES (SEP 2013)

In aa:ordance with the paragraph entitled "Adjustment for Vacant Premises," if the Government fails to occupy or vacates a full floor at a lime of the
Premises prior to expiration of the term of the Lease, the operating costs paid by the Government as part of the rent shall be reduced by 51 .85
per ABOA SF of Space vacated by the Government.
1.17

HOURLY OVERTIME HVAC RATES (AUG 2011)

The following rates shall apply in the application of the paragraph tilled "Overtime HVAC Usage:"
•
1.18

S 60.00 per hour per floor

24-HOUR HVAC REQUIREMENT (APR 2011)

The hourly overtime HVAC rate specified above shan not apply to any portion of the Premises that is required to have heating and a>oling 24 hours per day.
If 24-hour HVAC is required by the Government for any designated rooms or areas of the Premises, such services shan be provided by the Lessor at
a rate to be negotiated when service is requested.
1.19

BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS (SEP 2012)
A.

1.20

Lessor shall, at Lessor's sole cost and expense, perform all fire and life safety upgrades outlined in section 7.0 of this lease

HUBZONE SMALL BUSINESS CONCERNS ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS (MAR 2012)

If the Lessor is a qualified HUBZone small business concern (SBC) that did not waive the price evaluation preference then as required by 13 C.F .R.
126.700, the HUBZone SBC must spend at least 50% of the cost of the contract incurred for personnel on its own employees or employees of other
qualified HUBZone SBC's and must meet the performance of the work requirements for subcontracting in 13 C.F.R. § 125:6(c). If the Lessor is a
HUBZone joint venture, the aggregate of the qualified HUBZcne SBC's to the joint venture, not each concern separately. must perform the applicable
percentage of work required by this clause
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